Outcome correlates with blood distribution in subarachnoid hemorrhage of unknown origin.
Between 15 and 30 % of patients with subarachnoid hemorrhage (SAH) have no bleeding source and usually have a benign clinical course and outcome. The objectives of this study were to classify the pattern of blood distribution on initial computed tomography (CT) and to correlate it with clinical outcome in aneurysmal (ASAH) and SAH of unknown origin (SAHuO). We reviewed 112 CTs of SAHuO and 104 CTs of ASAH patients. Blood distribution was classified according to a new grading system (type 0-4) and correlated to Hunt and Hess (H&H) grade and modified Rankin scores (MRS) at short- and long-term follow-up. Fifty percent of 112 SAHuO patients were classified as type 0 (no visible blood on CT) or 1 (blood restricted to prepontine cisterns). Most ASAH patients presented with bleeding into the lateral Sylvian fissure (66%; type 3) or with intracerebral hemorrhage (27%; type 4) whereas types 0 and 1 were not observed. SAHuO patients were in better clinical condition on admission than ASAH patients (p < 0.0001). H&H grades of SAHuO patients correlated with the amount of subarachnoid blood according to the new classification (p = 0.004). Short-term outcome was obtained from 100% and long-term outcome from 95% patients (follow-up 29 +/- 31 months). Short- and long-term MRS correlated with blood distribution in SAHuO patients (p = 0.012) and was significantly better than in ASAH patients (p < 0.0001). No correlation was observed between blood distribution, H&H grade, and short- and long-term outcome in aneurysmal patients. In SAH of unknown origin, a new classification allows to predict outcome based on the extent of blood on CT.